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HAVE YOU BEEN DREAMING OF WRITING A BOOK?
LEARN HOW TO GET IT PUBLISHED
Aspiring Author Workshop in Branson Hills on August 9th
If you were to take a poll, you’d find that a huge percentage of Americans dream of
writing a book, but they have no idea how to navigate the complex world of publishing.
On Saturday, August 9th, Dina Dove will be leading a free workshop for aspiring authors.
After 30 years as an entrepreneur and business owner, she completely changed her focus
and became an author. By using the techniques she teaches, Ms. Dove sold her book, The
Baglady’s Guide to Elegant Living, to a major publisher in record time.
She will teach the audience:

The power of a great title
Tips on defining your market
Writing the book proposal
What publishers are looking for
Developing your platform
The value of literary agents and attorneys
The best author resources

Location: Books A Million at Branson Hills
Book signing: 2-5 pm
Aspiring Authors Workshop: 7-9pm

About Dina Dove
Since the mid 1970s, Dina Dove has founded several businesses and co-authored two
multi-media life-coaching programs. But it was the life-changing circumstances in her
own life that inspired her to write her first fable, “The Baglady’s Guide to Elegant
Living.” At forty-one she walked into an uncertain future; broke, newly divorced, with
no job, no unemployment pay, $250,000 in debt and the IRS knocking at her door. Far
from the tragic devastation that she expected, she stepped into the world empty and found
a life that was magical beyond her wildest dreams. As a life coach, inspirational speaker,
and workshop leader, Dina Dove is dedicated to helping others find the blessings hidden
in their lives. Through the work she does, people remember who they really are at their

deepest core and discover their unique path to personal fulfillment.
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